HOTEL & TRAVEL INFORMATION

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

If you are planning to attend this year’s ASES 2017 Annual Meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana, please contact the Roosevelt New Orleans, a Waldorf Astoria Hotel, to make your room reservations. We have a block of rooms being held by the Roosevelt New Orleans for the registrants of the ASES 2017 Annual Meeting. You must contact the hotel directly, (1-800-925-3673), to reserve your accommodations. When calling, please state you are with the American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons (ASES) to receive the discounted room rate. The deadline to make a reservation is Tuesday, September 19, 2017 (subject to availability).

The 2017 Annual Meeting will begin Wednesday evening, October 11th, with the President’s/New Member Welcome Reception. The scientific sessions will be on Thursday the 12th, Friday the 13th, and Saturday the 14th. The Annual Meeting is a member’s only meeting.

If you would prefer to book your room online, please see the following online reservation link.

Online Reservations: ASES 2017 Annual Meeting
(Once this link is opened, please select “attendee” from the dropdown list)

GETTING TO THE ROOSEVELT NEW ORLEANS, A WALDORF ASTORIA HOTEL

DRIVING DIRECTIONS

The Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans is located in the heart of downtown New Orleans with easy access to everything you want to see and do. We are steps from the French Quarter, shops at Canal Place and even the mighty Mississippi River.

130 Roosevelt Way
New Orleans, LA 70112

Directions from the airport
- When exiting the airport, follow signs for I-10.
- Take I-10 East towards New Orleans.
- Exit 2348 Poydras/Superdome on the left
- Stay straight onto Poydras
- Turn left on O’Keefe
- Continue on O’Keefe, and it changes names to Roosevelt Way
- Hotel entrance is on the right
Directions from the east on I-10
- Exit 235B Canal Street
- Turn slight right onto S. Derbigny Street
- Right on Canal
- Right on Baronne
- Right on Common
- Right on Roosevelt Way
- Hotel entrance is on the right

Directions from the west on I-10
- Exit 234B Poydras/Superdome on the left
- Stay straight onto Poydras
- Turn left on O’Keefe
- Continue on O’Keefe, and it changes names to Roosevelt Way
- Hotel entrance is on the right

Directions from West Bank
- Exit O’Keefe Street
- Keep left at the fork onto O’Keefe
- Continue on O’Keefe and it becomes Roosevelt Way
- Hotel entrance is on the right

Parking Rates
- Registered hotel guests, $46 plus tax overnight
- Non-registered guests, $21 for up to 8 hours
- Non-registered special event, $25
- Trucks and vehicles with trailers priced per space they occupy overnight

Please note:
The hotel has two entrances, one on Baronne Street and one on Roosevelt Way. Valet parking is only available from the Roosevelt Way entrance.

Airport transportation service
All major airlines have service to Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport with many direct flights arriving daily. The Roosevelt New Orleans is just a short 20-minute drive from the airport, with car, cab and shuttle service readily available. Please contact our concierge team for transportation pricing and arrangements.

Air Travel
The closest airport to Roosevelt New Orleans is the Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport (MSY). The airport is located just 25-minutes from the hotel.
http://www.flymsy.com/